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E,XAMNATION N ENGINEERNG/TECHNOLOGY/

$ MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE ; APRIL, 2018

MOBILE COMMUNICATION

{Tirne: 3 hours

(Maximurn marks : 100)

PART * A

(Madmunn marks: l0)

Marics

Arswer a// questions in one or two sentenc€s. Each question carries 2

l. Name any trlCI second ge,neiation cellular networks.

2. Defoe Haref.

3. Li$ ditrenent cryon€a$s of a satellite cornmwrication.

4. List my fur requir€e€ds of Wrdess I^m-

5. Give the application areas ftat ae supported by Bluetooth. (5x2 = i0)

PART - B

frlaximun marlcs: 30)

I Answer u'ry fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. List and define different performance meh-ics that may be used to make the

haurd off decision.

2. Describe first generation analog cellular networks.

3. Describe sorne key differences between satellite based and tenestial wireless

commturication.

4. Explain ttre frequency bands for satellite communication.

5. Describe the architecture of IEEE 802.

6. Describe Wifi protected access.

7. Explain Bluetmth protocol architech:re (5x6 = 30)
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P4Rr - c
(Maximurn marks : 60)

(Answer one fijll question from each unil Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uxn-i
(a) Explain the operations of cellular system with the help of a dlagrarn

(b) Write short notes on frequency reuse,

On

(a) Explain the advantages of CDMA for cellular network and its design considerations.

(b) Desaibe different multiple access techniques.

UNn - II

(a) Dscuss mobile IP and its opemtions with the help of a diagrm.

(b) List the advantages of WLL over wired subscriber loop'

On

(a) List and explain different ways of classifying satellite orbits.

(b) Draw the block diagram of wireiess applicahon protocol architecture'

Ur'nr - Iil

(a) List and define 802'11 services

(b) Describe about Infrared LAN.

On

(a) List the requiremlts for Wireless LAN.

(b) Differentiate between MAC aodress and an LLC address.

UNrr - IV

(a) Discuss Bluetooth applications and architecture'

(b) Give short notes on Seattemet and Piconet'

On

(a) Discuss iEEE 802.15 arc,hitecture for Wireless Personal Area Networks.

$) W{ite chort notes on wireless sengor networks'
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